Community Preparedness Internship

A real-world experience with a real-world impact!

If you’re a mission-focused undergraduate or graduate college student seeking a meaningful internship experience, we invite you to apply to our program - a rare opportunity to explore and enrich your future career prospects while servicing others.

Red Cross interns are involved in projects critical to the day-to-day work of our non-profit organization, gaining an insider’s perspective on the Red Cross humanitarian mission as well as service delivery at the local and national level.

The main focus of this internship will be to assist in the management and coordination of all preparedness activities such as Pillowcase Project, Home Fire Campaign, Hands-Only CPR, Be Red Cross Ready, and Ready Rating. The intern will be responsible for community and individual preparedness through presentations, events, and engagement with community members.

The intern will recruit, train, and manage volunteers, as well as schedule appointments, events and presentations. After appointments, events and presentations are scheduled, the intern will be responsible for finding coverage through volunteer support. There is also a responsibility for reporting accurate engagement.

This internship is unpaid but it is a great resume-builder.